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ABSTRACT
Bridges are critical but vulnerable elements of a highway transportation system. A bridge
collapse not only affects the freight movement on the bridge but also the flow in the entire
network, posing negative impacts on local, regional, and national economy. This study examines
the spatial and economic impact of the 2002 I-40 Bridge collapse in Oklahoma on freight flow
movement in the U.S. highway network. Freight Analysis Framework (FAF) databases,
TransCADTM software, and two assignment models (All-or-Nothing and User Equilibrium) are
used to analyze the freight flow changes before and after the bridge collapse along with two
different freight assignment approaches. The first approach assigns the origin-destination freight
flow to the network with the collapsed bridge removed. The second involves two successive
assignments - first by excluding the pre-hazard freight flow on the bridge and assigning the rest
of the flow to the post-disaster network, and second, by assigning the freight flow on the bridge
in pre-disaster conditions to the post-disaster-network. The research showed that the bridge
collapse did not only impact the freight flows on nearby highway network links, but also affected
flows on links further away from the bridge. This finding casts doubts on the conventional models
relying on gravity-based spatial distance decay effects, which often overestimate the nearby but
underestimate the further-out freight flow changes in the network.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Freight flow movement plays an important role in quality of life, operation of business,
and growth of the economy. A major disruption, naturally or human-induced, to a
transportation network will lead to significant changes in freight flow movement and
negative impacts on the economy. For example, freight constituted approximately 10%
of the U.S. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for the past 20 years [1]. According to the
Bureau of Transportation Statistics (BTS), transportation-related goods and services
contributed over $1 trillion dollars to the U.S. GDP in 2002 [2]. Gordon, et al. [3]
estimated that of the $6.5 billion business interruption losses caused by the 1994
Northridge earthquake, about $1.5 billion could be attributed to transportation due to
bridge collapses and highway damages caused by the earthquake. The 1995 Kobe
earthquake in Japan reported a loss of about $178 billion, equivalent to 0.7% global
gross production [4].
Previous researchers on bridge collapse impact often use the gravity model and its
variants, which use the distance(s) measured from the disaster location(s) as a key
variable and assume that the further away from a disaster location the lower the impact
[5-7]. However, a number of studies found out that the distance variable is not a
significant measure for business loss caused by transportation damages [8, 9]. This
paper questions the utility of the gravity model as applied in studies of network-based
freight flow changes due to a disaster.  
In order to understand the impact of the 2002 I-40 Bridge collapse in Oklahoma on
the freight flow movement, this paper examines the U.S. highway network and
particularly the highway network in Oklahoma. More specifically, this study aims to
measure the overall impact of the bridge collapse on the freight flow movement in the
U.S. using two approaches. Pre-disaster and post-disaster results are discussed using
Volume-to-Capacity Ratio (VCR) and compared using the Vehicle Time Travelled
(VHT), Vehicle Miles Travelled (VMT) and the Weighted Absolute Flow Difference
(WAFD) measures. 
Section 2 of this paper presents a concise survey of research on disaster and freight
transportation. Section 3 details the methodology and analysis tools. Section 4 provides
the databases used and data processing procedures developed. Section 5 summarizes the
results using the measurement criteria and the proposed approaches. Section 6 provides
findings and points out the future research directions.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Across the globe and in the U.S., several significant disasters tested transportation
systems. Key examples include the 1967 Silver Bridge collapse on the Ohio River
between Ohio and West Virginia, the 1983 Mianus River Bridge collapse in
Connecticut, the 1987 Schoharie Creek Bridge in New York, the 1989 Hatchie River
Bridge in Tennessee, the 1994 Northridge earthquake, the 1995 Arroyo Pasajero Bridge
in California, the 1995 Kobe earthquake, the 2002 I-40 bridge collapse in Oklahoma,
the 2005 Hurricane Katrina, and the I-35 Bridge in Minneapolis over the Mississippi
River in 2007. These highlight the vulnerability of the transportation systems,
specifically the vulnerability of bridges. 
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The physical, social, and demographic damages generally are covered widely by the
media, and attract wide attention from the academic community. However, beneath the
physical damage, lifelines (such as electricity, waterlines, transportation) disruption
share of the total loss is hard to neglect. Rose and Benavides [10] applied inter-industry
models for measuring regional economic impact and emphasized the indirect costs. The
authors forecasted a 7% loss of Gross Regional Product from a hypothetical earthquake
in the Memphis area due to inter-sectoral ripple effects related to the total impact of an
electricity disruption. 
Chang and Nojima [11] addressed the measurement of lifeline system performance
by focusing on the highway system disruption in the 1989 Loma Prieta, the 1994
Northridge and the 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu (Kobe) earthquakes. Four measures were
defined based on open highway sections, open highway length, and a measure
combining the link length and significance prior to the disaster. Measures indicated a
high correlation with the traffic recovery when compared to observed values.
A methodology developed by Chang [5] for evaluating and enhancing the
performance of urban transportation system using gravity-based performance measures
was used to assess overall and distributional impacts based on the concept of
accessibility. Different scenarios were compared using transportation accessibility
measures across urban area with the assumption that only the transportation network
changes. The analysis focused on the spatial disparities in loss and the spatial
implications of alternative restoration principles.
The recent research on bridge collapses aims to measure the passenger and freight
flow changes and their economic impacts. Different methods such as gravity models
and state specific models were applied and several performance measures such as the
economic impact, length of the open network, and accessibility were proposed.
Levinson, et al. [6] studied the 2007 collapse of I-35 Bridge over Mississippi River in
Minneapolis. The collapse increased the vehicle time traveled equivalent to an economic
loss reaching $220,000 a day, and 20% of which could be attributed to freight trips with
the assumption that neither the number of trips, nor the destinations changed. The
authors investigated the disaster to understand the effects on the regional transportation
network using a simplified doubly constrained gravity model with Stochastic User
Equilibrium (SUE) — where the traveler chooses the route with the lowest perceived
travel time [12] – by evaluating the economic loss incurred by increased travel delay in
alternative scenarios before and after the bridge collapse. Vehicle Hours of Travel
(VHT), Vehicle Kilometers Travelled (VKT), Average Trip Length (ATL) and Average
Trip Time (ATT) were the performance measures used in the study. The study results
showed that there were significant changes in traffic conditions and economic losses. 
The 2005 Hurricane Katrina damaged the highway network severely, mainly the bridges
on I-10 and US-90 highways. Padgett, et al. [13] studied the damage patterns to bridges
resulted from Hurricane Katrina and developed a relationship between storm surge elevations,
damage level, and repair cost. They observed that the higher the storm surge the higher the
damage was, although debris impact was a significant reason for damage. The authors
highlighted the potential vulnerability of highway bridges to hurricane, storm surges, and how
simple retrofit strategies, such as transverse shear keys, could help mitigate damage costs.
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3.  METHODOLOGY
3.1 Flow Assignment Models and Performance Measures
Most widely used flow assignment models in transportation planning are All-or-
Nothing (AON), User Equilibrium (UE), System Optimum (SO), and Stochastic User
Equilibrium (SUE) [12]. In this study AON and UE assignment models are used and
executed in TransCAD developed by the Caliper Cooperation [14].
AON is an un-capacitated assignment, and ignores the fact that link travel times are
dependent on link capacity and link flow. It also assumes that the travelers have precise
knowledge of the travel time on the links. It uses the shortest-path algorithm in assigning
the flow to the shortest path for each origin and destination pair. The shortcoming of the
AON assignment is that it does not account for the link capacity. So, travel time is purely
based on distance and does not depend on the link volume. However, there is an
argument in favor of all-or-nothing method that says knowing the traffic on links helps
determine the capacity to be supplied to or removed from that route to meet the desired
level of service, which is the ultimate goal of transportation planning. The AON
assignment procedure is straightforward in TransCAD.
In contrast to AON, UE assignment takes account of the volume constraint of the
links. The deterministic UE assignment assumes that the drivers have perfect knowledge
about travel costs on a network and so they choose the best route for them. Equilibrium
flow algorithms require iterative procedures between flow assignments and loaded travel
times. UE is a non-linear and capacitated assignment model, and the basic assumption
is that no driver can unilaterally reduce his/her travel costs by shifting to another route. 
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assignment procedure is readily available in TransCAD. 
In this study, VMT and VHT are aggregated and VCR and WAFD are disaggregated (per
link) performance measures. VMT is the total number of miles that vehicles are driven;
VHT is the total hours that vehicles are driven; VCR shows the degree of the link capacity
that is used by the link’s flow, and WAFD is calculated as the product of the absolute
difference of pre- and post-disaster total flow on the link and the length of the link. 
Using these measures, flow increases or decreases on links can be calculated for
post-disaster and pre-disaster conditions. VMT or VHT demonstrates the increased or
decreased miles or hours traveled, and as a consequence, increased or decreased costs.
VMT and VHT can be calculated as the sum of all link distances or hours by flows from
origins to destinations. Routes with higher or lower flows after the disaster can be
highlighted.
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
where, vl is the link flow volume and dl is the length of link l of the network; tl is the
link travel time and dl is the length of link l of the network; and α and β are parameters.
If the VMT(post-disaster)/VMT(pre-disaster) for link l >1, then the link has an
increased flow; =1, the link has the same flow; <1, the link has a decreased flow after
the disaster. Similarly, the VHT(post-disaster)/VHT(pre-disaster) for link l >1, then the
link travel time is increased; =1, the link travel time is the same; <1, the link travel time
is decreased after the disaster. Furthermore, if VMT(post-disaster)/VMT(pre-disaster)
and/or VHT(post-disaster)/VHT(pre-disaster) for the entire network is >1, then the
network is negatively affected; =1, the network is not affected; <1, the network is
positively affected after the disaster.
In this paper, for all links, VCR values are grouped into four categories, namely under
capacity if  < 1, medium-severe congestion if 1< < 2, severe congestion if 2 <  < 4, and
completely congested if  > 4.
WAFD is defined for each link l as:
(10)
where vl,post and vl,pre are the flows and dl is the length of link l.
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3.2 Assignment Approaches
Given that bridge collapse is a rare event, we assume that prior to the I-40 bridge
collapse and certain time after the collapse, the freight shippers are fully aware of the
network conditions, hence in Approach I we assign flows with or without the I-40
bridge link under AON and UE assignments. Therefore, Approach I provides the
following comparisons: 
• Pre-disasterAONApproach I and Post-disaster
AON
Approach I
• Pre-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach I
However, right after the bridge collapse, shippers are not aware of the changed
network conditions and still assign flows to the bridge link, while other links are
occupied by other flows. As a result, these flows can only be rerouted to the nearby links
or routes round the bridge link. In order to model this changing impact, we identify and
separate the pre-disaster flow using the failed link(s) from the total other flow not using
the bridge link. This is done using the critical link analysis in TransCAD.  The flow split
can be represented:
(11)
or,
(12)
where vl is the flow on link l, vl=b = Tl,b is the flow on the bridge link b under the pre-
disaster condition. T is the total flows on all links; Tnb is the total of flows not using the
bridge under the pre-disaster condition, N is the total number of links of the network. 
When the Approach II is used with an AON assignment the re-routed vl=b = Tl,b flow
did not have significant difference from Approach I results. Therefore, we only make
the following flow comparison using the performance measures in the previous
sections. 
• Post-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach II
3.3 Economic Impact of I-40 Bridge Collapse
Measuring the economic impact of I-40 Bridge collapse is an important component of
this research. A straight and quick way of estimating economic impact is to directly use
the ratio between GSP and ton-miles, which was estimated at 26.6 cents per ton-mile
for year 2001 by BTS [2]. Here, we also use a log-linear regression method to estimate
the economic impact. It is believed that there is a positive linkage between the Gross
State Product (GSP) in a state and the total assigned freight flows on all the network
links in the state. Specifically, we use a linear relationship with a logarithmic
transformation of the GSP and Pre-UE total state flow (TSF) in equation (13) was
established where s is the index for states, Es is the standard error.
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4. DATABASE AND ANALYSIS
The highway network used in the study is composed of the National Transportation
Atlas Database (NTAD) [15], Oak Ridge National Lab (ORNL) [16] inter-modal
highway network, and Freight Analysis Framework, Version 2.2 (FAF2) [17] provided
by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) database. The U.S. highway network
used consists of 170,772 links, with various lengths in TransCADTM format.
TransCADTM was used for traffic assignments and visualization of data in this study.
The freight flow data were gathered from FAF2 at the state metro levels based on the
Standard Classification of Transported Goods (SCTG) [18]. State and metro level
freight production and attraction flows at the county level for Oklahoma were calculated
using the population from Census and employment data from County Business Pattern
(CBP) [19]. Because CBP provides data in the North American Industry Classification
System (NAICS) [20], a code-mapping scheme was created to link NAICS and SCTG
so that the state and metro level freight origin-destination flows are broken down to
county level for Oklahoma. The idea of using county level data for Oklahoma is to
capture flow assignments changes on Oklahoma highway network links at a finer
spatial level. 
4.1 Freight Data Preparation for Oklahoma at County Level
FAF2 database provides the freight data by tonnage for regions, by states or
Metropolitan Statistic Areas (MSA) and the remaining part of the state. Oklahoma
freight data is provided for two regions, Oklahoma, OK Tulsa, and the reminder of the
state. Oklahoma and Tulsa regions each has 8 counties and 61 counties are represented
as their reminders. A methodology is developed to split this regional level freight data
into county level data. For freight production employment data by commodity and for
attraction freight population by county are used to split the freight flow data provided
by FAF2. Reasoning behind the use of employment and population data is that
production of each commodity is directly related to the number of employees working
to produce that commodity and the attraction of any commodity is directly related to the
population of the area. 
Code mapping is a methodology that establishes a bridge between SCTG and NAICS
codes so that the employment involved in producing each of the commodities can be
acquired. CBP provides employment data for each industry at the county level by
NAICS codes. Population data for year 2002 was obtained from the Census database.
Using the employment and population data for each county, a state/MSA level
production and attraction data can be disaggregated to county level production and
attraction data. 
Production flow, the origin supply or the amount of flow produced, from county i in
a state O, can be defined using the following formula:
(14)
Attraction flow, the destination demand or the amount of flow attracted, can be
defined using the following formula:
P P EMP EMP
O
c
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where, c is the county that belongs to state O (i.e., Oklahoma); PO is the total production
of the state O; n is the total number of counties in the state O (i.e., n = 77 counties in
Oklahoma); EMPO
c is the employment of the county c; AO is the attraction of the state;
and POPO
c is the population of the county c; PO
c and AO
c are production and attraction
shares of county c in Oklahoma.
The commonly available freight data, such as the data provided by FAF2, is either in
tonnage or in dollar values. Even though for AON assignment the freight unit is not
important, for UE assignment the unit needs to be number of trucks, same as the
capacity information for the network. The Freight Analysis Framework Highway
Capacity Analysis Methodology Report [21] provides a chart of average payload factors
by Standard Transportation Commodity Code (STCC) [22] and truck types (single unit
truck, semi trailer, double trailer, and triples). The conversion of STCC and SCTG was
prepared by Data Resources, Inc. (DRI) “Commodity Flow Forecast Update Report”
[23]. An average payload factor was used to convert the total freight and the tonnage was
divided by the payload factors to obtain the number of trucks between each OD pairs,
which was used for assignments [24].
4.2 I-40 Bridge Collapse Case Study
On 26th May 2002, the I-40 Bridge collapsed after being hit by a barge. I-40 is the major
east-west route through Oklahoma, the crossroads of America, and the bridge is located
40 miles from the Arkansas border. In 2002, an estimated 20,000 vehicles crossed the
bridge per day. After the bridge collapsed, the freight flow was detoured to alternative
roads. The resulting massive traffic congestion which followed the incident created up
to 12 mile queues – which only subsided when the bridge was re-opened about two
months after the incident, on 29th July 2002, and further took six to eight weeks after
all lanes were reopened for pre-disaster traffic. The I-40 Bridge collapse is the 3rd worst
in the U.S. [25] due to the collapse of approximately 500 feet long of the bridge and
subsequent 14 fatalities to fourteen motorists crossing the bridge. State transportation
officials estimated that the bridge collapse costed Oklahoma taxpayers close to $30
million in repairs and lost revenue. 
4.3 OD Flow Assumption and Simulation Before and After I-40 Bridge Collapse in
US and Oklahoma
In this research, OD flow productions and attractions were assumed constant prior to or
after the bridge collapse because (1) the origins and destinations are major US
metropolitan areas and Oklahoma counties, not the bridge itself, in other words, the
bridge itself, collapse or not, does not directly affect OD flow demands; (2) the closure
of the collapsed bridge for slightly over two months does not warrant dramatic demand
changes at origins and destinations; and (3) constant OD demands would allow a more
accurate analysis of freight movement variations on the networks under different
assignments and before and after the bridge collapse.
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In addition, the break-down of Oklahoma metropolitan OD flows into Oklahoma
country-level OD flows was assumed to follow flow conservation and weighted by
county population and employment. This treatment was meant to investigate flow
assignments at finer spatial units, hence more realistic freight flow movements on the
Oklahoma networks. Here, again, the flow variations were attributed to the bridge
collapse and different assignment methods/approaches, not to other factors.
In summary, this research was done by a series of runs or simulations using AON and
UE assignments performed under Approach I and Approach II for the US highway
networks before and after the bridge collapse. For each simulation, some performance
measures (equations (6)-(12)) were calculated and compared at the US state level and
Oklahoma county level. The economic impact due to flow changes before and after the
bridge collapse was quickly captured and briefly explained by the log-linear regression
in equation (13).
5. RESULTS
5.1 Freight Flow Changes in Oklahoma
5.1.1 Pre-disasterAONApproach I and Post-disaster
AON
Approach I.
Results of AON assignment suggest that 35.72% (or 2,001 miles) of highway network
are used in pre- and post-disaster assignments. The Oklahoma highway network
experienced a change in the freight flow carried after the disaster with 62.63% of miles
having increased flows and 37.37% decreased flows. Figure 1 shows the total flow
difference between pre-and post-disaster on the Oklahoma network. Blue colors
indicate the decrease and orange lines indicate the increase. The highest change is
observed at the bridge region. The bridge collapse not only affects the surrounding
roadway sections, but also the entire I-40 which shows a decrease and I-44, which
shows an increase. 
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Figure 1. Post-Pre Disaster Flow Differences Under AON Assignment
5.1.2 Pre-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach I.
UE assignment changes (Figure 2) show that 89%, or 7974.62 miles, of all used links
in the Oklahoma highway network experienced a change in total flow; 43.80% of which
experienced an increase and 45.48% of which experienced a decrease. These resulted in
a net decrease of the total flow in the Oklahoma highway network. The conventional UE
assignment map Figure 2 and the WAFD map Figure 3 present the highest change at the
surrounding area of the bridge, whereas a comparable increase can also be observed at
I-44. I-40 experiences a decrease; I-44 experiences an increase and I-35 experiences
increase but has a decrease in the north. The impact on I-44 is higher than that on I-40
and other roads. This suggests that the flow shifted from I-40 to I-44, which experienced
positive changes.
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Figure 2. Post-Pre Disaster Flow Differences Under the UE Assignment
Figure 3. Post-Pre Disaster Weighted Absolute Flow Differences Under the UE
Assignment 
Table 1 compares the post-pre disaster VCR values by functional classification
(FCLASS) and by the Urban/Rural Code (RUCODE) using the results of the UE
assignment. The FCLASS results suggested those 0.073% miles of minor arterials and
0. 347% miles of other roads had high congestion after the disaster, while interstates and
major arterials were used under their capacities. In addition, 0.012% miles of interstates
had severe congestion. These highlight the freight flow use of minor and other arterials
instead of interstates and major arterials. The increase in the under capacity usage VCR
is an interesting result supporting the freight flow shift from interstates to other
highways and to the highway networks that do not belong to the Oklahoma highway
network. According to RUCODE results congestion increased after the disaster at the
rural roads (RUCODE = 1). Similarly, small urbanized area coded roads (RUCODE =
3) experienced more congestion after the disaster. 
Table 1. Pre-Post Disaster VCR Changes under the UE Assignment by Road
Classification, and Urban/Rural Coded Roads, OK
FCLASS
Congestion Interstate Major Arterial Minor Arterial Others
Under Capacity 0.401% 0.105% -0.073% -0.347%
Medium-Severe -0.413% -0.104% 0.0732% 0.233% 
Severe 0.012% -0.0001% 0% 0.113% 
Most Severe 0% 0% 0% 0% 
RUCODE
Congestion Urban Small Urban Small Urbanized Large Urbanized 
Under Capacity -9.475% 0.715% -14.808% 10.453% 
Medium-Severe 9.218% -0.779% 10.398% -6.917%
Severe 0.256% 0.064% 4.410% -3.535%
Most Severe 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 
5.1.3 Post-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach II. 
The flow using the bridge before the disaster overflowed to the Oklahoma network
(Figure 2). Approach I and II are compared in Table 2 (second column) in terms of the
congestion each created on the network. With Approach II, the percentage of miles used
under capacity is 88.95% whereas it is 90.16% with Approach I. Although Approach I
has higher medium-severe congestion 10.71% compared to 9.17% in Approach II, the
severe congestion percentage is higher in Approach II compared to 0.43% in Approach I. 
Table 2. VCR Values under Approach I vs. Approach II
OK U.S.
Congestion Approach I Approach II Approach I Approach II
Under Capacity 90.16% 88.95% 84.30% 82.88%
Medium-Severe congestion 10.71% 9.17% 14.70% 14.12%
Severe Congestion 0.43% 1.88% 2.43% 2.79%
Absolutely Congested 0.00% 0.00% 0.21% 0.21%
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A very short time after the disaster conditions is reflected with the Approach II. For
this reason the VCR ratios from the Approach II are higher, hence, congestion
experienced is higher. On the other hand, Approach I models the rather stabilized
conditions without the damaged link (or the bridge), and consequently the VCR ratios
are smaller. 
5.2 Freight Flow Changes in the U.S.
5.2.1 Pre-disasterAONApproach I and Post-disaster
AON
Approach I. 
In total 13.32% of the U.S. highway miles (2,1028.6 miles) used in pre-disaster had a
different flow after the disaster. 64.43% of these miles experienced an increase in total
freight flow whereas 35.57% experienced a decrease according to the AON assignment
results (Figure 4). Clearly, highways through Oklahoma faced a decrease, whereas the
increased flows are mostly located outside Oklahoma. This also supports the previous
findings that the freight flow shifted out of Oklahoma after the disaster, and the bridge
disaster impact is not limited only to the bridge area. Flow changes are observed in
California on the West coast and in D.C. on the East coast.
According to the AON results, both VMT and VHT measures increased by 0.0047%.
These measures reveal the fact that due to the disaster some freight shippers/carriers had
to spend more time and drove more miles to reach their destinations. Consequently,
more gas was consumed, and time was lost, adding to the total cost of freight
transportation. 
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Figure 4. Post-Pre Disaster Flow Differences by AON Assignment for the U.S.
5.2.2 Pre-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach I. 
With respect to the UE assignment results, many more links with increased and
decreased flows, as shown in Figure 5. VMT increased by 0.0047% whereas VHT
increase (0.000003%) was negligible. Because users have information about the
network conditions, VHT differences were very low. Due to increase in VMT, it is
obvious that the gas consumption increased in the U.S.
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Figure 5. Post-Pre Disaster Flow Differences by UE Assignment for the U.S.
Figure 6. Post-Pre Disaster Weighted Absolute Flow Differences by UE
Assignment for the U.S.
The WAFD map in Figure 6 highlights the extensive changes on the U.S. highway
network. The line-width reflects the impact. As the figure shows, the bridge collapse not
only affected the bridge area, or the state of Oklahoma, but also impacted most other
states at various degrees in the freight flow carried by their highway networks.
Table 3 summarizes the VCR changes in pre-disaster and post-disaster U.S. highway
networks for each FCLASS and RUCODE. The post-pre disaster increases and
decreases of VCR values are marked with green and red. The severe congestion
increased on interstates, and medium-severe congestion increased in minor arterials and
other roads compared to pre-disaster conditions. Small urban (2) and small urbanized
(3) area coded roads experienced an increased medium-severe congestion. Also there is
an increase in severe congestion on rural (1) and large urbanized (4) area coded roads. 
Table 3.  Pre-post Disaster VCR Changes under the UE Assignment by Road
Classification, and Urban/Rural Coded Roads, U.S.
FCLASS
Congestion Interstate Major Arterial Minor Arterial Others
Under Capacity 0.40% 0.11% -0.07% -0.35%
Medium-Severe -0.41% -0.10% 0.07% 0.23%
Severe 0.01% 0.00% 0% 0.11%
Most Severe 0% 0% 0% 0%
RUCODE
Congestion Urban Small Urban Small Urbanized Large Urbanized
Under Capacity 0.0006% -0.005% 0.002% 0.01%
Medium-Severe -0.0052% 0.005% 0.002% -0.02%
Severe 0.0046% 0% 0% 0.01%
Most Severe 0% 0% 0% 0%
5.2.3 Post-disasterUEApproach I and Post-disaster
UE
Approach II. 
Approach I and II are compared in Table 2 in terms of the congestion each created on
the U.S. network. Approach II suggests 82.88% of miles are used under capacity,
whereas it was 84.30% in Approach I. Although Approach I has higher medium-severe
congestion at 14.70% compared to 14.12% in Approach II, severe congestion
percentage 2.79% is higher in Approach II compared to 2.43% in Approach I.
Distribution of the Tl,b, Tnb on the U.S. network can be seen in Figure 6.
The results for the U.S. network are similar to that for Oklahoma at the county level
analysis. VCR ratios for Oklahoma are higher; hence, congestion experienced is higher
in Oklahoma. On the other hand, Approach I models the rather stabilized conditions
without the damaged link (or the bridge), for this reason the VCR ratios are smaller for
both Oklahoma and U.S. as a whole. 
5.2.4 Flow Differences by State. 
The total flow can be divided into flows from, to, within, and through a state. From flow
indicates the origin of a flow, to flow indicates the destination of a flow, within flow
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explains the flow where origin and the destination of the flow is the same, and through
flow is the flow that is not associated with the state itself but only uses the network of
the state. As a result the difference between pre- and post-disaster flows observed on
each state highway network is the through flow difference. Oklahoma lost 0.047% of
total flow or namely through flow.  
Table 4 shows the top 10 and bottom 10 states which carried more or less freight flow
on their networks after the bridge collapse disaster, respectively. Table 4 also indicates
that states or places like D.C., LA, and AZ had increases and states like AR, UT, and FL
had decreases in total flows, or through flows. 
Table 4. Top 10 and Bottom 10 of the Total Flow Changes by State under the UE
Assignment
Top 10 Bottom 10
State % of total flow change State % of total flow change
DC 0.141% AR -0.165%
LA 0.102% UT -0.074%
AZ 0.083% FL -0.054%
IL 0.076% OK -0.046%
MS 0.065% CO -0.039%
TX 0.062% NV -0.039%
GA 0.042% TN -0.029%
MN 0.032% IA -0.025%
IN 0.032% AL -0.017%
MO 0.026% NE -0.016%
5.2.5 Economic Impact Analysis. 
The regression model is developed to observe the effect of changing total flows at the
state level. TSF is the sum of freight flows on all links in a state under the UE
assignment for the pre-disaster case. This regression relation is assumed to be the same
for the post-disaster GSP values. Several other regression models with different
transformations and variables are tested. However, the model Ln(GSPs) = 4.1342 +
0.9016Ln(TSFs) is found to be more representative of the data with R
2 = 53.59%.
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Figure 7. Log Linear Regression Model of Log(GSP) vs. Log(TSFs)
The economic impact of the I-40 Bridge collapse according to the regression model
is distributed all across the U.S. The regression result is given in Figure 7, which
highlights the spatial distribution of the impact. The model predicts TX, LA, GA, and
MO were the highest positively impacted states, whereas CA, NV, UT, CO, AR, AL, TN,
FL, and WI were the highest negatively impacted states. Using BTS economic impact
per ton-mile for 2002 at 28.196 cents, the economic impact by state was calculated in
Table 5, which lists the top 5 and bottom 5 impacted states. AR is the most negatively
impacted state and TX is the most positively impacted state. 
Table 5.  Economic Impact Estimated with the BTS Data
State Negative Impact ($millions) State Positive Impact ($millions)
AR -41,554 TX 60,375
UT -14,612 GA 24,171
FL -13,528 LA 19,259
AL -11,706 MO 17,134
CO -9,656 AZ 10,372
TN -8,068 IN 7,277
WI -3,901 KY 5,521
NV -3,442 IL 4,659
CA -3,306 OH 3,800
MD -1,069 OK 2,871
6.  CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS
Bridge disasters interrupt freight movement and cause economic loss. Freight flow
movement changes under a bridge collapse and the corresponding economic impact
have started to receive attention recently. Most existing research has been on freight
flow changes and the local impacts in social, demographic, or physical aspects using
gravity models and local networks with little attention paid to the flow changes and
impacts at the regional and national scopes.
This study differentiates itself by using the U.S. highway network and common flow
assignment models to determine the effects of bridge collapse on the redistribution of
freight flow at local, regional, and national levels. Results show that although disaster
impacts are high in the local areas, freight flow at any part of the network can be
affected significantly; indicating the distance from the disaster is not a key variable in
measuring flow changes and impacts. Consequently, gravity models, which consider the
distance as a multiplier factor and operate on the assumption that the further away from
the disaster center the less flow changes and corresponding fewer impacts, may be valid
for local analysis, but not for regional and national flow changes and impacts since they
show little distance relevance. Studies conducted by Office of Freight Management and
Operations under FHWA [26] and Southworth, et al. for U.S. Army Cops of Engineers
[27] support this conclusion. 
The total flow passing through Oklahoma decreased and some flows relocated to
other highway network sections as a result of the I-40 Bridge collapse. Similarly, some
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states had increased through flows while other states had reduced through flows. The
overall flow changes are surprisingly regional and nationwide, but the dominant spatial
pattern is west-east along the major interstate highways. There is a weak concentration
of links with flow changes around the collapsed bridge, but this is mainly due to the 77
county centroids or origin-destination points used for Oklahoma.  
The disaster not only incurred costs to Oklahoma but also to the U.S., both in terms
of increased congestion, higher fuel consumption, and time loss. The economic impact
study shows all states were impacted at varying degrees. The most effected states are on
the east-west corridor, which is confirmed with the economic impact as well as the flow
change maps. In the long run, depending on the significance of the disaster, these factors
may cause businesses to move to new locations which directly impact the employment
and income of a region or a state. Transportation planners can consider the immediate
effects of a bridge collapse, which is modeled by Approach I and II. Using the Approach
II for emergency re-routing analysis or preparation can be more effective. 
In this study, changes in mode, user behaviors, and damages to other structures are
not considered. In addition the software program is not designed to simulate short-term
disruptions. As a result, performance measures are underestimated. The real impact is
higher than what the results have shown. Although the network used is very detailed
compared to those used in most of the existing studies, there is still room for
improvement. This study is based on 114 FAF regions and 77 counties of Oklahoma. To
make this research more accurate, the regions or other states used could be divided into
counties or finer spatial units. Counties could also be divided into individual businesses,
which, unfortunately due to confidentiality issues, are difficult to obtain. To capture
more regional and national freight flow changes and their impacts, a detailed highway
network, coupled with more origin-destination points are needed. 
For future research, better understanding of the extreme conditions on transportation
systems by using more capable software, more representative databases, and finer
spatial units is needed. Economic impact analysis on disasters and infrastructure
damages need to be studied in more detail as well, possibly using a spatial input-output
model or cost-benefit analysis. Even though there are several methodologies available
for assessing economic impact, such as input-output model, applications and databases
are rather limited for multi-levels disaggregated studies. More reliable performance
measures are also fundamentally needed to more realistically reveal flow changes and
economic impacts on transportation systems that sound policies and decisions can be
made at local, regional, and national levels.
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